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Preface
This document describes how to install Oracle Communications Design Studio PSR Designer
in a cloud native environment.

Audience
This document is intended for DevOps administrators and those involved in installing and
maintaining Oracle Communications Design Studio PSR Designer.

Documentation Accessibility
For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle Accessibility
Program website at http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=docacc.
Access to Oracle Support
Oracle customers that have purchased support have access to electronic support through My
Oracle Support. For information, visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info
or visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs if you are hearing impaired.

Diversity and Inclusion
Oracle is fully committed to diversity and inclusion. Oracle respects and values having a
diverse workforce that increases thought leadership and innovation. As part of our initiative to
build a more inclusive culture that positively impacts our employees, customers, and
partners, we are working to remove insensitive terms from our products and documentation.
We are also mindful of the necessity to maintain compatibility with our customers' existing
technologies and the need to ensure continuity of service as Oracle's offerings and industry
standards evolve. Because of these technical constraints, our effort to remove insensitive
terms is ongoing and will take time and external cooperation.
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Overview of PSR Designer Cloud Native
Deployment
Get an overview of Oracle Communications Design Studio PSR Designer cloud native
deployment, architecture, and the Kubernetes cluster.
PSR Designer can be configured to run as a cloud native application in a containerized and
orchestrated deployment architecture (like Kubernetes Cluster).

PSR Designer Services
PSR Designer is based on various services, which you can download from the Oracle
software delivery website. You should deploy each service into Kubernetes after which you
can start using them.
The services are:
•

PSR Designer Service

•

PSR Authentication Service

•

PSR Router Service

•

PSR Component Server Service

•

PSR Landing Page API Service

•

PSR Entitlement Service

•

PSR Elastic Search Service

PSR Designer Cloud Native Architecture
Each PSR Designer service runs as a Docker container and is deployed as a Kubernetes
pod, which is the fundamental building block of Kubernetes. You can deploy and manage
many of the PSR Designer services as multiple replicas within a Kubernetes replica set.
You can use the Docker images and Helm charts to deploy and manage pods of PSR
Designer services in Kubernetes. Communication between pods of services of PSR Designer
are preconfigured in the Helm charts.
To improve security, the PSR Designer services are not exposed outside of the cluster. Only
PSR Router and Authentication services are exposed.
The following diagram illustrates the PSR Designer cloud native architecture.
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About the Kubernetes Cluster
Kubernetes is an open-source system for automating deployment, scaling, and
management of containerized applications. It groups containers into logical units for
easy management and discovery.
When you deploy Kubernetes, you get a physical cluster with machines called nodes.
A reliable cluster must have multiple worker nodes spread over separate physical
infrastructure, and a very reliable cluster must have multiple master nodes spread over
separate physical infrastructure.
The following diagram illustrates the Kubernetes cluster with PSR Designer services.
You can see the number of replicas for each service, in the diagram.
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OKE and Load Balancers
PSR Designer is certified for the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Container Engine for Kubernetes
(OKE). If you use the OKE cluster environment, you need to add an external load balancer to
provide highly reliable single-point access into the services exposed by the Kubernetes
cluster.
PSR Designer NodePort services are exposed by the PSR Router and PSR Authentication
services on behalf of the PSR Designer cloud native instance. Using a load balancer
removes the need to expose Kubernetes node IPs to the larger user base, and insulates
users from changes to the Kubernetes cluster, such as nodes appearing or being
decommissioned.
You can configure PSR Designer to automatically create a load balancer. Open the overridevalues.yaml file included in the Samples folder of PSR Designer Samples package and add
the following:
service:
type: LoadBalancer

Alternatively, you can create a load balancer in OKE. See Creating Load Balancers to
Distribute Traffic Between Cluster Nodes in the Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Documentation.

Pods
Pods are the smallest deployable units of computing that you can create and manage in
Kubernetes.
A pod is a group of one or more containers, with shared storage/network resources, and a
specification for how to run the containers. The contents in a pod are always co-located and
co-scheduled, and run in a shared context.
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Planning and Validating Your Cloud Native
Instance
In preparation for Oracle Communications Design Studio PSR Designer cloud native
deployment, you must set up and validate prerequisite software.

Required Software Components for PSR Designer
To install PSR Designer, you need to set up the following in your cloud native environment:
•

Kubernetes cluster

•

Oracle database (PDB)

•

Helm

•

Persistent volumes

•

Secrets management

Prerequisite Software
This section lists the prerequisite software and the corresponding minimum versions required
to deploy PSR Designer.
Software

Minimum version required

Docker

19.03.11

Kubernetes

1.23.7

Helm

3.3.1

Oracle Database (PDB)

19.3.0-ee

Along with the above software, you must have the following:
•

Oracle Database PDB (version 19.3 or later) up and running with a default users
tablespace and default temporary tablespace as temp.

•

Kubernetes cluster environment set up with at least three worker nodes for highavailability of services or at least one worker node for non-high availability.

PSR Designer Deployment Package
The Oracle Communications Design Studio PSR Designer service packages on the Oracle
software delivery website include ready-to-use images and Helm charts to help you
orchestrate containers in Kubernetes. The Oracle Communications Design Studio PSR
Designer Samples package contains sample blueprint files and scripts that are useful for
installation.
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The package for each service is an archive file containing image and artifact folders.
These folders contain a Docker image and an archive with corresponding Helm
scripts, useful for the deployment of services to a Docker repository in a Kubernetes
environment. PSR Designer samples are distributed as a separate archive file.
Download the Docker images and artifact archives for each PSR Designer service
along with samples to your Linux environment and unarchive the contents to a folder
structure.
This diagram shows an example of the folder structure after extracting the archives:

About Images and Containers
PSR Designer has a multi-service architecture with each service provided as a Docker
image for deploying as a run-time container in a Kubernetes cluster on cloud
infrastructure. A Docker image consists of read-only layers, each of which represents
a Dockerfile instruction. The layers are stacked and each one is a delta of the changes
from the previous layer. PSR Designer cloud native deployment images are built by
stacking multiple layers, extending an operating system image with a dependent
library image, and then with an image packing the application.

About Container Image Management
Oracle recommends that you create a private container repository and ensure that all
nodes have access to that repository. You should save images in this repository so
that all nodes have access to the repository. This may require networking changes
such as routes and proxy, and authentication for logging in to the repository. Oracle
recommends that you choose a repository that provides centralized storage and
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management for both container images and other artifacts such as PSR Designer Helm
charts, blueprints, and sample scripts.
Failing to ensure that all nodes have access to a centralized repository will mean that images
have to be synced to the hosts manually or through custom mechanisms (for example, using
scripts), which are error-prone operations as worker nodes are commissioned,
decommissioned or even rebooted. When an image on a particular worker node is not
available, then the pods using that image are either not scheduled to that node, wasting
resources, or fail on that node. If image names and tags are kept constant (such as
myapp:latest), the pod may pick up a pre-existing image of the same name and tag, leading
to unexpected and difficult to debug behaviors.

Loading PSR Designer Images
Images shipped with the PSR Designer services on Oracle software delivery website are in
the form of TGZ files. After downloading the TGZ files, load them as images into the Docker
repository.
The PSR Designer Samples package provides a sample script UploadImages.sh to upload
the images to your own Docker repository with the corresponding configuration of
parameters.
To load PSR Designer images:
1.

Download the images that are in the form of TGZ files.

2.

Log in to your Docker repository.

3.

Set the environment variable DOCKER_REPO with the Docker repository.

4.

Navigate to the scripts folder under Samples folder that you downloaded along with the
images.

5.

Run the sample script from the UploadImages.sh file.

6.

Run the following command:
./UploadImages.sh <RELEASE> <DESTDIR>
Where <RELEASE> is the PSR Designer release version, and <DESTDIR> is the
destination folder where all the downloaded services are unarchived. The script uploads
all the images one-by-one into the Docker repository.

Note:
You must save all the PSR Designer service folders under a single root folder
on your system to run the UploadImages command as it fetches all of the
images from the folder.
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Setting up Your Kubernetes Cluster
For your Oracle Communications Design Studio PSR Designer cloud native deployment, you
must set up a Kubernetes cluster. You need to secure the access to this cluster and its
objects with the help of service accounts and proper authentication and authorization
modules.
After the cluster setup, set up the following in your cluster:
•

Persistent volumes: Persistent volumes are directories that are accessible to the
containers in a pod. The PSR Designer cloud native deployment package uses persistent
volumes for sharing data in and out of containers, but does not enforce any particular
type. You can choose from the volume type options available in Kubernetes.

•

Networking model: Kubernetes assumes that pods can communicate with other pods,
regardless of which host they land on. You do not need to create a link between pods or
map the container ports to host ports as every pod gets an IP address. Several
implementations are available that meet the fundamental requirements of Kubernetes’
networking model. Choose the networking model depending on the cluster requirement.

See Concepts in the Kubernetes documentation for more information.

Installing Helm
PSR Designer requires Helm 3.3.1+. Helm delivers reliability, productivity, consistency, and
ease of use.
Helm is a package manager for Kubernetes that helps with the installation and maintenance
of software. In Helm, a package is called a chart, which consists of YAML files and templates
that are rendered into Kubernetes manifest files. The PSR Designer deployment package
includes Helm charts that help create Kubernetes objects such as ConfigMaps, Secrets,
controller sets, and pods with a single command.
The procedure to install Helm changes with your Linux architecture. The following example
shows the sample commands for installing and validating Helm:
# Navigate to some temporary directory and run the following commands, where
<version> is the Helm chart version number
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$ wget https://get.helm.sh/helm-<version>-linux-amd64.tar.gz
$ tar -zxvf helm-<version>-linux-amd64.tar.gz
# Find the Helm binary in the unpacked directory and move it to its
desired destination. You need root user.
$ sudo mv linux-amd64/helm /usr/local/bin/helm
# Add Helm chart repository
$ helm repo add stable https://charts.helm.sh/stable
# Verify Helm version
$ helm version
Helm leverages kubeconfig for users running the helm command to access the
Kubernetes cluster. By default, this is $HOME/.kube/config. Helm inherits the
permissions set up for this access into the cluster. You must ensure that if role-based
access control (RBAC) is configured, sufficient cluster permissions are granted to
users running Helm.
See Installing Helm in the Helm documentation for more information.

Creating the Kubernetes Namespace
Kubernetes supports multiple virtual clusters called namespaces that are enabled by
one physical cluster.
Namespaces include the names of Kubernetes resources. These resource names
should be unique within a namespace. The namespaces cannot be nested inside one
another. No two namespaces can have the same Kubernetes resource.
You can create a Kubernetes namespace for PSR Designer using the following
command:
kubectl create namespace <NAMESPACE>
# <NAMESPACE> is the namespace of your choice

Configuring Role-Based Access Control
In Kubernetes, the role-based access control (RBAC) is a process of regulating access
to a system or network resources based on the roles.
RBAC authorization uses the rbac.authorization.k8s.io API group to drive
authorization decisions, allowing you to dynamically configure policies through the
Kubernetes API.
A role always sets permissions within a namespace. When you create a role, you must
specify the corresponding namespace. A RoleBinding grants the permissions defined
in a role to a user or set of users. It holds a list of users, groups, or service accounts,
and a reference to the role being granted. A RoleBinding grants permissions within a
namespace.
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See Using RBAC Authorization in the Kubernetes documentation.
To configure RABC:
1.

Create a Kubernetes namespace for PSR Designer.
See Creating the Kubernetes Namespace.

2.

Create a file named namespace-admin.yaml with this content:
apiVersion: v1
kind: ServiceAccount
metadata:
name: namespace-admin
namespace: <NAMESPACE>
--kind: Role
apiVersion: rbac.authorization.k8s.io/v1
metadata:
name: namespace-admin-full-access
namespace: <NAMESPACE>
rules:
- apiGroups: ["", "extensions", "apps"]
resources: ["*"]
verbs: ["*"]
- apiGroups: ["batch"]
resources:
- jobs
- cronjobs
verbs: ["*"]
--kind: RoleBinding
apiVersion: rbac.authorization.k8s.io/v1
metadata:
name: namespace-admin-view
namespace: <NAMESPACE>
subjects:
- kind: ServiceAccount
name: namespace-admin
namespace: <NAMESPACE>
roleRef:
apiGroup: rbac.authorization.k8s.io
kind: Role
name: namespace-admin-full-access
Replace <NAMESPACE> with the namespace you created.

3.

Run the following command from your Linux console:
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> apply -f namespace-admin.yaml
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Configuring the Kubernetes Persistent Volumes
Persistent volumes (PVs) are needed for the ElasticSearch services of PSR Designer.
Typically, the runtime artifacts in PSR Designer are created within the corresponding
pod file systems. As a result, when you delete a pod all the artifacts get deleted. To
save the artifacts regardless of the pod, PSR Designer provides Kubernetes persistent
volumes.
PSR Designer does not dictate the technology that supports persistent volumes. This
document describes the NFS-based persistence configuration through some samples
as an example. Regardless of the persistence provider, persistent volumes for PSR
Designer must be configured with the following:
•

The accessMode as ReadWriteMany permissions

•

Capacity to support the intended workload

You can configure persistent volumes as:
•

Dynamic persistent volumes: In dynamic persistent volumes, all Persistent
volume claims (PVCs) refer to the same StorageClass that is managed by the
provisioner. The creation and deletion of Kubernetes PV objects are automatically
managed.

•

Static persistent volumes: In static persistent volumes, each PVC refers to a
unique StorageClass name and Kubernetes searches for the PV with the same
StorageClass name. You can manually manage the creation and deletion of
Kubernetes PV objects.

The use of dynamic or static persistent volumes depends on their availability in each
cloud environment.

About Dynamic Persistent Volumes
In Dynamic persistent volume, the creation and deletion of PV objects in Kubernetes is
automated using a volume manager (for example, an NFS provisioner).
When a pod starts to run a service that needs a PV, the pod usually contains a
Persistent Volume Claim (PVC) that tells Kubernetes about the storage it needs with a
parameter called StorageClass.
The volume manager listens for requests of a certain type. For example, if the NFS
Provisioner is set to listen for PVCs with StorageClass as myNfs, each time a PVC is
created with StorageClass as myNfs, the NFS provisioner dynamically creates a PV
and assigns it to the corresponding PV request.

Installing NFS-Based Provisioner
The NFS-based provisioner creates shared, persistent storage for the containers in
your PSR Designer cloud native environment.
You can install and set up any NFS-based provisioner that has ReadWriteMany
access. There are no NFS provisioners available that come with Kubernetes.
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Note:
The NFS-based provisioner installation is not required if you use static persistent
volumes.
The following procedure is an example that shows how to install and set up an NFS
provisioner for using dynamic persistent volumes in your system. You can find an NFS
provisioner in the public Helm repository at https://kubernetes-sigs.github.io/nfs-subdirexternal-provisioner/.
Following is an example to install the nfs-client-provisioner from the Helm repository:
helm install nfs-subdir-external-provisioner/nfs-subdir-external-provisioner
--set nfs.server=<NFS_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS> --set nfs.path=<NFS_PATH>
--set storageClass.name=<STORAGE_CLASS> --wait
In the example:
•

<NFS_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS> is the IP address where NFS server is running.

•

<NFS_PATH> is the shared folder path on the NFS server for storage.

•

<STORAGE_CLASS> is the storage class to be used in your PVC.

About Static Persistent Volumes
In the static persistent volumes, you can manually provision the Persistent Volume (PV) in the
Kubernetes cluster.
Each PV must have a unique StorageClass. If your installation uses n number of PVCs, then
you must manually pre-provision n number of PVs. Each PV has a unique StorageClass
name that pairs with a single PVC. If you use static PVs, you need to delete your PVs and recreate them each time when you uninstall and install PSR Designer, as the PVs are not
reusable.

Note:
For static persistent volumes, when you uninstall and install PSR Designer or when
you delete PVs, ensure that you delete the content on the nfs path of the
corresponding nfs server.

Creating Static Persistent Volumes
You should manually create PV profiles for ElasticSearch services. Creating PV profiles is not
required if you use dynamic persistent volumes.
To create static PV profiles, run the following commands:
kubectl apply -f elasticsearch-pv.yaml
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For creating the elasticsearch-pv.yaml files, use the <SERVICE>-pv.yaml (generic
service PV) file by replacing the following:
•

Replace <SERVICE> with elasticsearch in the file name.

•

Replace <SERVICE_PV_NAME_1>, <SERVICE_PV_NAME_2>,
<SERVICE_PV_NAME_3> with unique PV names for a service.

•

Replace <STORAGE_CLASS_1>, <STORAGE_CLASS_2>, and
<STORAGE_CLASS_3> with a unique storage class name for each PV of a service.

•

Replace <NFS_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS_1>, <NFS_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS_2>,
and <NFS_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS_3> with an existing NFS server, such as an
NFS server running on 1.1.1.1(address1), 1.1.1.2(address2) and
1.1.1.3(address3).

•

Replace <NFS_PATH> with the shared folder path on each of the NFS servers for
each storage class.

Generic service PV (file name: <SERVICE>-pv.yaml)

apiVersion: v1
items:
- apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
name: <SERVICE_PV_NAME_1>
spec:
storageClassName: <STORAGE_CLASS_1>
capacity:
storage: 100Gi
accessModes:
- ReadWriteMany
persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Delete
nfs:
server: <NFS_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS_1>
path: <NFS_PATH>
- apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
name: <SERVICE_PV_NAME_2>
spec:
storageClassName: <STORAGE_CLASS_2>
capacity:
storage: 100Gi
accessModes:
- ReadWriteMany
persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Delete
nfs:
server: <NFS_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS_2>
path: <NFS_PATH>
- apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolume
metadata:
name: <SERVICE_PV_NAME_3>
spec:
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storageClassName: <STORAGE_CLASS_3>
capacity:
storage: 100Gi
accessModes:
- ReadWriteMany
persistentVolumeReclaimPolicy: Delete
nfs:
server: <NFS_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS_3>
path: <NFS_PATH>
kind: List

Creating Persistent Volume Claim Profiles
Create PVC profiles for ElasticSearch services. Replace <STORAGE_CLASS> in all the PVC
files accordingly. You need to create PVC profiles for all persistent volumes, whether static or
dynamic.
Create each PVC profile file in the same location where you created override-values.yaml.
Elasticsearch PVC profile (file name: elasticsearch-pvc.yaml)

pvc:
- apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
name: datadir-elasticsearch-0
spec:
accessModes:
- ReadWriteMany
resources:
requests:
storage: 25Gi
storageClassName: <STORAGE_CLASS>
- apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
name: datadir-elasticsearch-1
spec:
accessModes:
- ReadWriteMany
resources:
requests:
storage: 25Gi
storageClassName: <STORAGE_CLASS>
- apiVersion: v1
kind: PersistentVolumeClaim
metadata:
name: datadir-elasticsearch-2
spec:
accessModes:
- ReadWriteMany
resources:
requests:
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storage: 25Gi
storageClassName: <STORAGE_CLASS>

Note:
For high availability (HA) of persistent volumes for Elasticsearch service, use
different <STORAGE_CLASS> names on different NFS servers
(<NFS_SERVER_IP_ADDRESS>) for each of the PVCs defined in this sample
file.
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Managing Secrets and Authorization
Oracle Communications Design Studio PSR Designer leverages Kubernetes secrets to store
sensitive information securely. This sensitive information is, at a minimum, the database
credentials, keystore credentials, and credentials to authenticate with the external LDAP
system.
These secrets need to be secured over their lifecycle by the Kubernetes cluster
administration. RBAC should be used to restrict the entities that can describe, view, or mount
these credentials.
PSR Designer deployment scripts assume that a set of prerequisite secrets exist when they
are invoked. As such, creating secrets is a prerequisite.

Creating Secrets for Docker Registry Authorization
You can automatically pull images from your private Docker registry by creating an
ImagePullSecrets, which contains a list of authorization tokens (or secrets) for accessing a
private Docker registry. You then add references to the ImagePullSecrets in the overridevalues.yaml file of your PSR Designer Helm chart. This enables pods to submit the secret to
the private Docker registry for pulling images.
To automatically pull images from a private Docker registry:
1.

Create a secret outside of the Helm chart by entering this command:
kubectl create secret docker-registry <<SecretName>> --dockerserver=<<RegistryServer>> --docker-username=<<UserName>> --dockerpassword=<<Password>> -n <<NameSpace>>
Where:

2.

•

<<SecretName>> is the name of your Kubernetes secret.

•

<<RegistryServer>> is the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of your private
Docker registry (repoHost:repoPort).

•

<<UserName>> and <<Password>> are the user name and password of your
private Docker registry.

•

<<NameSpace>> is the name space you use for installing PSR Designer Helm
charts.

Add the imagePullSecret key to your override-values.yaml file:
imagePullSecret:
imagePullSecrets:
- name: <<SecretName>>
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3.

Add the image key to your override-values.yaml file:
image:
repository: <<REPO>>
repositoryPath: <<REPO_PATH>>

Configuring the Database Information
PSR Designer requires Oracle database 19.3.0+ that is accessible through the
Kubernetes network so that the PSR Designer pods can perform database operations.
The Oracle database can be:
•

On-premises, which can be either physical, VM, or containerized.

•

Cloud-based, such as Bare Metal, VM, containerized, or DBaaS on Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure.

You can use an existing database or create a new one. If you need to create a new
database, you must create default users and temp tablespaces and an admin user
(for example: system), before you install the PSR Designer deployment package.

Note:
Ensure that the database you use has users and temp tablespaces.

To configure the database:
1.

Create a database secret using the following command:
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> create secret generic db-secret --fromliteral=pdb-admin-password="<pdb-admin-password>"
In place of <pdb-admin-password>, enter the PDB admin user password.

2.

Create a db-config.yaml file with the following:
apiVersion: v1
kind: ConfigMap
metadata:
name: db-config
data:
PDB_JDBC_THIN_URL: jdbc:oracle:thin:@//<DB_HOST>:1521/PINPDB
PDB_ADMIN_NAME: system
PDB_CONNECTION_STRING: <DB_HOST>:1521/PINPDB
PDB_SERVICE_NAME: PINPDB
tnsnames.ora: |
PDB=(DESCRIPTION_LIST=(LOAD_BALANCE=off)(FAILOVER=on)
(DESCRIPTION=(CONNECT_TIMEOUT=3)
(RETRY_COUNT=5)(RETRY_DELAY=1)(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)
(HOST=<DB_HOST>)(PORT=1521))
(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)(HOST=<DB_HOST>)(PORT=1521))
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(CONNECT_DATA=(SERVER=DEDICATED)
(SERVICE_NAME=PINPDB)(FAILOVER_MODE=(TYPE=SELECT)(METHOD=BASIC)
(RETRIES=5)(DELAY=3))))
(DESCRIPTION=(CONNECT_TIMEOUT=3)(RETRY_COUNT=5)(RETRY_DELAY=1)
(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)
(HOST=PINPDB)(PORT=1521))(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)(HOST=<DB_HOST>)
(PORT=1521))
(CONNECT_DATA=(SERVER=DEDICATED)(SERVICE_NAME=PINPDB)
(FAILOVER_MODE=(TYPE=SELECT)
(METHOD=BASIC)(RETRIES=5)(DELAY=3)))))
3.

Enter the corresponding values for the <DB_HOST>, PORT, PDB_ADMIN_NAME,
PDB_CONNECTION_STRING, and PDB_SERVICE_NAME.

4.

Update the parameters under tnsnames.ora with the corresponding values.

5.

Create a database configuration outside of the Helm chart using the following command:
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> apply -f db-config.yaml

Setting up User Roles and Authentication with LDAP
Set up these roles for users to be able to access the PSR Designer applications:
•

Service fulfillment business analyst

•

Service fulfillment business approver

See Getting started with PSR Designer in PSR Designer User's Guide for more information
on applications and roles.

Configuring LDAP Parameters
To configure LDAP parameters for PSR Designer:
1.

Open the following override-values.yaml file that is included in the Samples folder of
PSR Designer Samples package:
image:
repository: <<REPO>>
repositoryPath: <<REPO_PATH>>
imagePullSecret:
imagePullSecrets:
- name: <<SecretName>>
env:
subdomain: .<<NAMESPACE>>
domain: .svc.cluster.local
namespace: <<NAMESPACE>>
hostname: <<HOSTNAME>>
ldap:
url: ldap:///<<ldap_server_hostname>>:<<ldap_port>>
base: <<ldap_base>>
userdn: <<ldap_userdn>>
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userdnPattern: <<ldap_userdnPattern>>
grpSearchBase: <<ldap_grpSearchBase>>
signingSecret: <<signingSecret>>
jwtTokenExpiry: "3600000"
ssl:
keyStoreType: PKCS12
keyAlias: psrdesigner
authport: <<AUTHENTICATION_SERVICE_PORT_HERE>>
config:
proxy_read_timeout: 6000s
max_client_body_size: 100m
keepalive_requests: "2000000"
2.

Replace <<NAMESPACE>>, <<HOSTNAME>>, <<ldap_server_hostname>>,
<<ldap_base>>, <<ldap_userdn>>, <<ldap_userdnPattern>>,
<<ldap_grpSearchBase>>, <<signingSecret>>, and
<<AUTHENTICATION_SERVICE_PORT_HERE>> with appropriate values.

3.

Save and close the file.

Note:
•

Run the hostname -f command to find the server hostname.

•

Use https://www.uuidgenerator.net/version4 to generate a uuid4
passphrase.

•

The default value for PSR Designer session expiry time is 3600000 ms
(1 hour); it can be modified by setting the jwtTokenExpiry value. You
should give the expiry time value in milliseconds.

•

proxy_read_timeout defines a timeout for reading a response from
the PSR Designer services.
client_max_body_size sets the file size limit for blueprints upload.
keepalive_requests sets the maximum number of requests that can
be served over a single keep-alive connection. After the maximum
number of requests are served, the connection is closed.

Creating Secrets for LDAP Authorization
To create secrets for LDAP authorization:
1.

Create a ldap-secrets.yaml file with the following content:
apiVersion: v1
kind: Secret
metadata:
name: ldap-secrets
data:
ldapPassword: <ldap-password>
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ldapUser: <ldap-user>
ldapUserPassword: <ldap-user-password>
Where <ldap-password>, <ldap-user>, and <ldap-user-password> are the
values of LDAP Password, LDAP User, and LDAP User Password. These values must be
base64 encoded.
2.

Create a secret for LDAP outside of the Helm chart using the following command:
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> apply -f ldap-secrets.yaml
Replace <NAMESPACE> with the corresponding value.

Generating RSA Keys
Oracle recommends that you generate an RSA key pair (private key and public key) with
2048-bit keys or greater.
To create private and public keys for the authentication service of PSR Designer:
1.

Create a certs folder under the /psrd_dist/ folder and open it using the following
commands:
$ mkdir /psrd_dist/certs
$ cd /psrd_dist/certs

2.

Run the following command with the signingSecret value you configured in the
override-values.yaml file.
# for this example, uuid4 (https://www.uuidgenerator.net/version4) is
used as passphrase for RSA key
# here we are using signingSecret as "40d38610-e6bc-4e54a6da-7b25fdafb477"
echo "40d38610-e6bc-4e54-a6da-7b25fdafb477" > passphrase.txt
openssl genrsa -aes128 -passout file:passphrase.txt -out private_key.pem
2048
openssl rsa -in private_key.pem -passin file:passphrase.txt -pubout -out
public_key.pub
openssl rsa -in private_key.pem -passin file:passphrase.txt -pubout outform DER -out public_key.der

3.

Create configmap in the Kubernetes cluster from the generated private and public keys
using the following commands:
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> create configmap public-key.configmap --from-file /
psrd_dist/certs/public_key.der
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> create configmap private-key.configmap --fromfile /psrd_dist/certs/private_key.pem
The RSA keys are generated.
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Creating Self-Signed Trusted Certificates
To generate a trusted self-signed certificate:
1.

Create an ssl folder under the certs folder previously created and open it using
the following commands:
$ mkdir /psrd_dist/certs/ssl
$ cd /psrd_dist/certs/ssl

2.

Run the following commands to become a Certificate Authority (CA):
NAME=psr.designer
# Generate a private key
openssl genrsa -des3 -out ${NAME}.ca.key 2048
# Generate root certificate
openssl req -x509 -new -nodes -key ${NAME}.ca.key -sha256 -days 825
-out ${NAME}.ca.pem -subj "/C=US/ST=California/L=Redwood Shores/
O=Oracle/OU=CAGBU/CN=$(hostname -f)/emailAddress=none@oracle.com"

3.

Sign your certificate using your CA certificate and key using the following
commands:
# Generate a private key
openssl genrsa -out $NAME.key 2048
# Create a certificate-signing request
openssl req -new -key $NAME.key -out $NAME.csr -subj "/C=US/
ST=California/L=Redwood Shores/O=Oracle/OU=CAGBU/CN=$(hostname -f)/
emailAddress=none@oracle.com"
# Create a config file for the extensions
>$NAME.ext cat <<-EOF
authorityKeyIdentifier=keyid,issuer
basicConstraints=CA:TRUE
keyUsage = digitalSignature, nonRepudiation, keyEncipherment,
dataEncipherment
subjectAltName = @alt_names
[alt_names]
DNS.1 = $(hostname -f) # Be sure to include the domain name here
because Common Name is not so commonly honoured by itself
DNS.2 = oracle.com
DNS.3 = oraclevcn.com
EOF
# Create the signed certificate
openssl x509 -trustout -req -in $NAME.csr -CA ${NAME}.ca.pem CAkey ${NAME}.ca.key -CAcreateserial \
-out $NAME.crt -days 825 -sha256 -extfile $NAME.ext
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4.

Generate the key store and trust store based on the above certificate and key using the
following commands:
openssl pkcs12 -export -in $NAME.crt -inkey $NAME.key -out
psrdesigner.p12 -name "psrdesigner"
keytool -importkeystore -srckeystore psrdesigner.p12 -srcstoretype pkcs12
-srcstorepass psrd@123 -destkeystore psrdesigner.jks -deststoretype
pkcs12 deststorepass psrd@123
keytool -import -file $NAME.crt -keystore trust.jks -storepass psrd@123

5.

Create the following ConfigMaps from the files created in the above steps:
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> create configmap
psrd_dist/certs/ssl/psr.designer.key
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> create configmap
psrd_dist/certs/ssl/psr.designer.crt
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> create configmap
psrd_dist/certs/ssl/psr.designer.ca.pem
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> create configmap
psrd_dist/certs/ssl/psrdesigner.jks
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> create configmap
file /psrd_dist/certs/ssl/trust.jks

psrd-certificate-key --from-file /
psrd-certificate --from-file /
psrd-ca-certificate --from-file /
key-store.configmap --from-file /
trust-store.configmap --from-

The self-signed CA certificates are created.
6.

(Optional) Import the CA certificate (not the SSL certificate that goes onto your server) as
an Authority in your Chrome settings.

Note:
To import the certificate in Chrome, go to Settings, then Manage certificates,
then Authorities, and then Import.

Creating Secrets for Key Store
You must create a secrets file for the key stores created in Creating Self-Signed Trusted
Certificates.
To create the secrets file for key store credentials:
1.

Create the keystore-secrets.yaml file with the following content:
apiVersion: v1
kind: Secret
metadata:
name: keystore-secrets
data:
sslKeyStorePassword: <sslKeyStorePassword>
trustStorePassword: <trustStorePassword>

2.

Replace <sslKeyStorePassword> and <trustStorePassword> with the
corresponding values.
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3.

Create a key store credential secret outside of the Helm chart using the following
command:
kubectl -n <NAMESPACE> apply -f keystore-secrets.yaml
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Deploying PSR Designer
Deploy Oracle Communications Design Studio PSR Designer services using Helm.

Deploying the PSR Designer Services
After setting the Kubernetes environment and managing the secrets, update the configuration
files with the appropriate values of your environment.
Run the Install_PSRD.sh script, which is provided as a sample with the PSR Designer
Samples package, with the corresponding configuration parameters to deploy the services
automatically:
./Install_PSRD.sh <DESTDIR> <NAMESPACE> <REPO> <HA|nonHA>
Where:
•

<DESTDIR> is the folder where all the downloaded services are unarchived.

•

<REPO> is the Docker repository where the PSR Designer images are uploaded.

•

<HA|nonHA> is the high available deployment or non high available deployment.

Alternatively, you can deploy the PSR Designer services as follows:
1.

Unarchive the service artifact archive file into a temporary folder.

2.

Run the Helm upgrade command:
helm upgrade -i <service> <service>-charts.tgz -f profiles/deploytemplate.yaml -f ../override-values.yaml -n <NAMESPACE> --atomic --wait -timeout <timeout_in_sec>

3.

For installing the elasticsearch services, run the following command:
helm upgrade -i ${service} ${service}-charts.tgz
-f profiles/shape-HA.yaml -f profiles/deploytemplate.yaml -f
../override-values.yaml -f ../${service}-pvc.yaml n $NAMESPACE --atomic --wait
--timeout 3600s
Replace ${service} with elasticsearch for installing the corresponding service.
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Note:
Ensure that the <STORAGE_CLASS> values in the PVC profile files
match with the corresponding storage classes provided in the PV files.
4.

For the landing-page-api and entitlement services, include -f
profiles/brand-psr.yaml in the Helm upgrade command as follows:
helm upgrade -i <service> <service>-charts.tgz -f profiles/deploytemplate.yaml -f profiles/brand-psr.yaml -f ../override-values.yaml
-n <NAMESPACE> --atomic --wait --timeout <timeout_in_sec>

5.

After deploying the psr-designer-authentication service, open the
override-values.yaml file and replace
<<AUTHENTICATION_SERVICE_PORT_HERE>> with the corresponding port on
which the service is running. To get the port, run the following command:
kubectl -n $NAMESPACE describe service/psr-designer-authentication
| grep -E "NodePort:" | awk {'print $3'} | cut -d/ -f1 | head -n 1
The following example shows the sample Helm commands for services where you
should replace <NAMESPACE> with the corresponding value.

Example 5-1

Sample Helm commands for services

rm -rf component-server elasticsearch entitlements landing-pageapi psr-designer psr-designer-authentication psr-router
mkdir -p component-server elasticsearch entitlements landing-pageapi psr-designer psr-designer-authentication psr-router
=============================================
Installing helm charts for elasticsearch
=============================================
cp <DESTDIR>/elasticsearch/artifact/elasticsearch-artifacts-6.8.7a1cab232d5953.tgz elasticsearch
pushd elasticsearch
tar zxf <DESTDIR>/elasticsearch/artifact/elasticsearch-artifacts-6.8.7a1cab232d5953.tgz
helm upgrade -i elasticsearch elasticsearch-charts.tgz -f profiles/
shape-HA.yaml -f profiles/deploy-template.yaml -f ../overridevalues.yaml -f ../elasticsearch-pvc.yaml -n <NAMESPACE> --atomic -wait --timeout 900s
popd
=============================================
Installing helm charts for entitlements
=============================================
cp <DESTDIR>/entitlements/artifact/entitlementsartifacts-1.0-0191009d6263b.tgz entitlements
pushd entitlements
tar zxf <DESTDIR>/entitlements/artifact/entitlementsartifacts-1.0-0191009d6263b.tgz
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helm upgrade -i entitlements entitlements-charts.tgz -f profiles/shapeHA.yaml -f profiles/deploy-template.yaml -f profiles/brand-psr.yaml -f ../
override-values.yaml -n <NAMESPACE> --atomic --wait --timeout 900s
popd
=============================================
Installing helm charts for component-server
=============================================
cp <DESTDIR>/component-server/artifact/component-serverartifacts-1.0-6328ba9cdeafa.tgz component-server
pushd component-server
tar zxf <DESTDIR>/component-server/artifact/component-serverartifacts-1.0-6328ba9cdeafa.tgz
helm upgrade -i component-server component-server-charts.tgz -f profiles/
shape-HA.yaml -f profiles/deploy-template.yaml -f ../override-values.yaml -n
<NAMESPACE> --atomic --wait --timeout 900s
popd
=============================================
Installing helm charts for landing-page-api
=============================================
cp <DESTDIR>/landing-page-api/artifact/landing-page-apiartifacts-1.0-0d69ff2e1c7b5.tgz landing-page-api
pushd landing-page-api
tar zxf <DESTDIR>/landing-page-api/artifact/landing-page-apiartifacts-1.0-0d69ff2e1c7b5.tgz
helm upgrade -i landing-page-api landing-page-api-charts.tgz -f profiles/
shape-HA.yaml -f profiles/deploy-template.yaml -f profiles/brand-psr.yaml f ../override-values.yaml -n <NAMESPACE> --atomic --wait --timeout 900s
popd
=============================================
Installing helm charts for psr-designer-authentication
=============================================
cp <DESTDIR>/psr-designer-authentication/artifact/psr-designerauthentication-artifacts-1.0-5972755c27c93.tgz psr-designer-authentication
pushd psr-designer-authentication
tar zxf <DESTDIR>/psr-designer-authentication/artifact/psr-designerauthentication-artifacts-1.0-5972755c27c93.tgz
helm upgrade -i psr-designer-authentication psr-designer-authenticationcharts.tgz -f profiles/shape-nonHA.yaml -f profiles/deploy-template.yaml f ../override-values.yaml -n <NAMESPACE> --atomic --wait --timeout 900s
popd
=============================================
Installing helm charts for psr-designer
=============================================
cp <DESTDIR>/psr-designer/artifact/psr-designer-artifacts-1.0aabf867af14be.tgz psr-designer
pushd psr-designer
tar zxf <DESTDIR>/psr-designer/artifact/psr-designer-artifacts-1.0aabf867af14be.tgz
helm upgrade -i psr-designer psr-designer-charts.tgz -f profiles/shapeHA.yaml -f profiles/deploy-template.yaml -f ../override-values.yaml -n
<NAMESPACE> --atomic --wait --timeout 900s
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popd
=============================================
Installing helm charts for psr-router
=============================================
cp <DESTDIR>/psr-router/artifact/psr-routerartifacts-1.0-318782c597aa8.tgz psr-router
pushd psr-router
tar zxf <DESTDIR>/psr-router/artifact/psr-routerartifacts-1.0-318782c597aa8.tgz
helm upgrade -i psr-router psr-router-charts.tgz -f profiles/shapenonHA.yaml -f profiles/deploy-template.yaml -f ../override-values.yaml
-n <NAMESPACE> --atomic --wait --timeout 900s
popd
=============================================

Note:
Use the following commands for getting the PSR Designer URL:
export ROUTER_PORT=`kubectl -n $NAMESPACE describe service/psrrouter | grep -E "NodePort:" | awk {'print $3'} | cut -d/ -f1
| head -n 1`
kubectl -n $NAMESPACE get po
echo Access at https://`hostname -f`:$ROUTER_PORT/psrd/
Replace <NAMESPACE> with the corresponding value.
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